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OBJECTIVES

Reflex a.utonomic

chana.' occurring

with the ue.

of cardiova.cular drug. may. a8 a side effect, iru:rea •• cardiac
work and oxy•• n demand.

a deerea•• in

m.yo~a:rdial

Improvement of coronary, flow and/ or

work load'withQut

incr.a.~a,

utilization are the cleliredefle,ct.of drul' \I.,.el

oxygen

m the treatment

of coronary ia.uffieiency. , The ill)pl'ovement of cardiae function
ie the pUJ"'po •• of dru,.

u. •• d in the treatment 01. heart failure.

In either ca •• the therapeutic effect
a direct myocardial .ffeet and/or
work load throulh

.~tracardlae

~y

be accompli.hed throUih

ad~cr.a.e

in cardiacpr••• ure

action. , Through animal experi-

mentation and patient correlation oftbe many' parameter. involved,
a better underltanding of the caztciiociynamic effect of th••• drug.
may be determined.

Thi. in turn may 1,ead to drul therapy which

18 more apt to alleviate .ymptom. than tho •• noW' u •• d for 'pecific

treatment.

Tll. foUowing .tudi,. will be included:
1) cardiova8cular chana_ 8 occurrina durin8 tQe adminiltration of

•• veral

drua' u •• 4 in the

b. evaluated.

treatment of cardiova.cular di ••••• will

2) correction

o~

cardiova.cular depr••• ion accompanyinl

both metabolic and re'piratory aeido8i. will be attempted with the

of •• veral buffer. and their

r.la~ive

vii

efficiency determined.

U8.
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CHAPTER. 1

CORRELA TION OF C·HANOES IN VARIOUS PHASES OF
CARDIOVASCULAR DYNAMICS ACCOMPANYINO
THE ADMINISTRATION OF SEVERAL
AUTONOMIC DR UGS

INTaODUCTION
Drul' which produce phYliologic ....pon ••• aimU.!' to
tho •• of the autonomic
va.cul.r dyaamic,.

D.~yOU • •y.tem.

have varying effect. on cardio-

The direction and rna,nitude of the chan, •• de-

pend on the autonomic tone prior to drug adminiet .. ation.

DruS- uaed

in the therapy of cardiovalcular cii ••a •• when administered under
aorm.a1 conditio1\. have different end effecta than when aclmlni.tered
under di ••••• d. condition..

TAi. 1. particul...ly true in eOIl.idering

chan, •• in blood flow and cardiac output.
Each drug u •• d inthi ••tudy invariably produced charac-

teri.tic directional chan••• in blood pr •• ,ure and ve.tricular contractile
force althoulA the mapilude of the •• chan, •• varied.

change. in cardiac output were not con.i••at.

On tile other band,

The .flect of. autonomic

dl'u" on blood flow therefoJf. cannot be eateaorically atated.
Chana.' in heart rate and ventricular fUlina time alons with
eha_g •• in total peripheral r •• ietance or

~ •• i.taac.

play an important part in ccmtrol of cardiac output.
iatration tile

to .yltolic ejectioll

Durin" drug admin-

r.n.x re.pon •• to cardiovascular Caaftle. are

of prime con-

cern ill themaiatenance of homeo.taai8. It can then be .aid that the
algebraiC aum of the drul .ffect aad tlle reflex llomo.tatie re8pon •• to
the drul determine. th. end chang •• in cardiovaacular dynamic ••

-3In man. epinephrine incre•••• ca..diac output while

. 1
arterenol (nor'epinephrine)may dec .. - ••• It.
Thi. can be explained

on a pre.eor-heart rate relatioD.hipwbibh hal. pronounced effect on
YeIlOU.

return.

Guytoa at all ha.... IIlo"'w',u ..pin.pbrme to inc ......

cardiac output 'by increa.ift. m.an circulatory pre.aura which in turn
incre•••• the pre.IUI". Iradient forela. blood toward the ri.ht atrium..
3
'
CollieI' and a •• ociatea fUl'theJ' verified an inc ...... in cardiac output
occurrina with epinephrine ill d.o._ but found that arterenol ueua1ly de·

cr••••• cardiac output or caueed no chan, ••
Alteratione ia coronary tlow depend on many parameter.,
the two moat important beinl chaniel in ve •• el calilMJrand coronary
pel'fu.ioD pre •• u.... Autoaomic

dl'Ua- bav.

the abUlty to alter haUl of

th.... Variation' in ty.tolic and <iia.tolle blood. pl' •• aur. t hean rate.
ventricular contractile fo!'c •• Deurohumoral

chana."

etc. all a:ffect

corOllary :flow either directly or indirectly. It i. well known that the
..... rv. oxy,en capacity of the myocardium i. very .mall aDd it. poteatla1 0XYI." debt low.

Therefore, it 1e •••••ti&l that the

co~ona:ry

.......1_ adJu.t 1ft .uch a way •• to .upply oXYI•• ill accordance with
chan••• ift myocardial metaboliam.

Dl'Ula

li. .d

in the

t~ ••tm••t

of

coronary iDeufficie.cy .hould improve coronary llow and/or deer.a ••
Yv1."f'

myocardial work. load withou.t iQcr•••

",'"

ial oxysen utUization.

,r,

-4 ..
Thi ••tatem.D.t lhould be empha.i.ed becau.e many
druse u •• d for thi. purpo •• iIler.a•• cardiac work and oxygen
demand.

Thia doe. not au••••t that auch dru•• ahould neee ••arUy

me ..a ••• efficiency of myocardial o:XYI_ utilisation but oaly tbat
ehaD, •• in coroaary fiow and 0leYl-• •xt~&CtiOD

adJu.t ill auch a way

•• to me.t the exi.tift, metabolic ~.quir.m.at.

Tau. there may be

an merea •• or a deere ••• ill efficieacy of oXYlen extracti•• and
"tUisati'oa. 'As 10ftg .a adequa.te 0XYleD. ia pre .ent, tlle heal't utili •••
the a.l'oblc path of m.tabolt.m. '" If adequate oXYlen i. not pre.ent,
tbe ..ewUl be an accumulation of tile p:roduct. of anaerobic metabo.

li.m and a con •• quent myo-cardial depre •• ion.

Variationa in oxYSen

clemand appear to be the mOlt important factor in the re,ulation of
c:orona..y flow.

Metabolic and neurohumoral chan••• are very impor-

tant in the control of coronary va.omotor tone wherea. mechanical
factors play an important role in blood tlow changea.
S
Thl. fir.t iroUP of experiment. attempt to correlate the
A

varioua pawameter. effectilll chaa••• 'n eardiova.cular dynamics
uncl••, aormal expel"imental eondltiona.

'I'he •• coad group (Chapter II)

...lat•• ventricular i8omet.-ic Iy.tolie ten.ion change. with acidemia
&ad myocardial i.cAemia.

METHODS
•

The {oUowina two groups of experiment. were conducted
in 65 open che.t dog_ wei&hilll 8to 14 kg_

An••tb.ala wat attained

with 10 mlm/kg morphine .ubcutan.eou.ly, followed in 30 minute. by
ZO mam/It, of .odium pentobarbital ifttrave.ou81y.

o ..oup I
In 38

.xp.~im.n'.

cardiae ou.tput (CO), atroke volume

(BV), ventricular contractile fore. (VCF), aortic blood pre.aure (ABP),
heart rate CHit) aad 1n .om. experiment. rilht (RAP) aDd leit atrial

(LAP) and left ve'Dtricuiar (LVP) pzt ••• ur•• were me.aured. The 1'i lht
femoral artery and vein were cannulated for the m •••urement of ABP
ud. d.l'ul admini.tratloD. re.pecti.,.ely. A cannula wa. in.erted to the
le ...el of the thoracic aorta via the femoral artery. A mid .tereal thoracotomy wae performed and VCF, CO, SV. RAP, LAP, and LVP were
mea8ured. A .train laae arch was .utured to the ri.ht ventricle.

S-8

The 8utur•• for attachment of the .train 1&._ were placed approximately

15 mm. apart.
mm. apart.

The two feet of the arcb were placed approximately ZO

When the .train la.e wa. attached to the ventricle. the

e-

~r/'

muacl•• between the two le •• 01 attachment ware thul atretched by
approximately 30'10 01 the end diaatolic leogth.
ured have been

.aown to be

The

vcr change. mea ...

primarily due to humoral and neurogenic

-6chan._ 8.

7-8

Myocardial adju.,tmeat8 .econdary to hemodynamic

chan••• were minimal becau •• of the fixed initialleD.lth of the

mUI-

cl- •• Iment. Atrial and ventricular pre.au••• we,.. mea.ured from
cannula. in.erted directly into, the atJ'ial and velltricular

cAam.be~.

and

lMld in place with. pur •• Itrial lutur... Statham tranadueerl (P.Z30)
were u •• d to me.,ure all pr•••ur. cb.ua.... SV aad CO were me.l,

ured with a .quare w ••• elect.,.om....tic 40w meter.

9-10

•

nectic electrode ....embly ia C-.hap.d, molded in plaetie.

'Ila. malCaD

be made

of different lize. to fit variou.. 81se ve •••1., and can be .terUiuci by
emeraiOD in a detergent lolution (Filure 1).

HR waa me.,ured with. a

tacaODleter. All Bpt., HR." Co, SV t aud VCF change ... ere racol'dect
by an 8 channel Gra •• ink recorder,

The d.rul. u •• d in ta••• up...i-

mentl. arterenol. epillephri••• leop rote I'enol. methoxamine and D.itJ'oIlycerin. were admiai.,.red via the riahi femoral veia.
Group ,II

Coronary flow (CF) wa. me••ured in 21 open ch.at dOl'
under barbiturate . . . .the.ia.
cated above.

ABPaacl VCF we're m.••• ur.a .8iadi-

Total card1opulmoaary 'bypa •• wa ••••Wi.hed by draining

Wl\a caftlblood into. Mal'k diac oXYlenatoJ' and pumpia, tlle 0XYlenated

blood back iato the arterial ,il'culatioft with a DeBakey pump.

Tile

cannulation pJ'ocedure for total cardiopulmonary byp••• waa •••en-

i

re 1

reef

f

tion,

(

).

-8-

tially the _ame aa previoualy deacribed.

11-12
The right ventri-

...

ele was isolated

&8

shown in' Fi,ure II.

Van Slyx.

13

determination.

of the oxyge'n content of the coronary venOU8 blood from the i80lated
right ventricle and blood from the'aorta, provide a mea8ure of myocardial oXYlen con8umption (Q02).

Arteriovenou8 (A .. V) oxygen

difference per cc of blood multipled by miftute coronary flow equall

oxygen conaumption per minute. ABP and VCF chan••• were reeOJ'ded with a four channel Sanborn model 150.

Art•• eDol, epinephrine,

ph.enylephrine (neolynephrine), nitrollycerin. aDd iaoproterenol were
either injected into the arterial circulation or directly into the pump

re.ervoir.

-9-

LOPDNI=lRY

FLOW

VENOUS

RETURN

DXYCEf'ATOR

BLCIJO

To

CardiopWmoary \ty-pa•• proceclure wa...... to m ........
cottoaal'Y flow. ---- V.... 0 . . .1 Wood w•• a1low•• to cI,.aba 'by
•••Ylty flow t.to a .Mas-It cli.e OXf.e. .tol'. The .xy....te4 bloocl
wa. '\1R'1ped ltack lathe anerlal ci ..eulaUoa with. a Deliakey JNmp.
B1004 o'btaia.d 170m tM ealUlulat.4 Jli.at ...ukl. f.Uowia, lip.
tioa of the &.." •• .eta ... pa).m.o-rr aJteI'Y (PA) wae a m •••"r.meat of CorOMIY flow. C8 ...p,.••••• coro. .lfy 8taU, ave.ad
lYe the .",...to..· aad lafel'lor v• • ca.. r •• peeti••1y.

-10-

RESULTS
Group I

Arter.aol
d

Following a coftt.. ol recordlna arterenol waa infu&ed into
do,e.

""I

" ..

The chana •• in the parameter •• bown in Figure III are typical.

T:taere wae a pronounced iucre ••• in myocardial contractUe force,
aortic blood pre •• ure and left ventricular pre.,ure with a marked incre ••• in the velocity of ay.tolic ejection.

Thel"e w'a8 only a alight

mere.... 111 cardiac output and thi. appeared to be the result of aug-

me.ted heart rate rather than increased .troke volume. Arterenol
often cau ••• a reflex deereaae iD heart rate becau •• of the inc rea •• in
peripheral re.iatallce.

EKO chan.e. cOD.i.ted of T wave rever.al aceom-

panied by a alightly incre ••• d S-T depre •• ion.

There wa. little change in

left atrial pressure.

Figure IV shows the effect of valotomy on the re-

spon•• to arterenol.

With illtact vagi, a reflex bradycardia occurred

beeaua. of the iacreased peripheral resistance.

deer.a •• in cardiac output.

Thi8 cau8ed a marked

Followinl vagotomy heart rate inereaa.d

with a con •• qu.nt ria. in cardiac output.

Pul •• pre.sure decrea.ed

markedly due to the deere••• in blood run off time during diaetole.

However. there was a 81ilht increa •• in .troke volume which would not
have been expected from the pula. pr ••• ul"e ·chana •• ob.erved.

The

i

re 3
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... 13alight increaae in right and left atrial pre •• ure following vagotomy
i. probably a re.ult of increased venous return.

Epinephrin~

Epinephrine produce, approximately the .ame chang•• in
VCF. LVP. and EKG aa tho •• occurring with arterenol (Figure V).
The pre ••or effect of epinephrine i. generally 1••• than that of artere-

nol. Arterenol, therefore, more often caul •• reflex bradycardia.
The direct sympathomimetic effect of epinephrine on heart rate i.

therefore more oiten apparent than that of arterenol.

There i8 little

change in .troke volume but the increa •• in heart rate i. relpon.ible
for the increment in cardiac output.

IIo2roterenol
I.oproterenol i. a va.odilator but in addition hal a powerful poeitive inotropic effect on the heart .imilar to arterenol and api14
.
nep h rlne.

TAi. drug a180 produce 8 a positive chronotropic effect

(Figure VI).

Thil may be attributed to the direct .ffect of isoproterenol

on the cardiac accelerator nerve. and the reflex activity of the pre •• or
receptors to the fall in blood pre •• ure.

The left ventricular .y.tolic

pre.Bura i. ulually higher than the aortic ayatolic pre.lure and appear.

to be related directly to contractUe force.

Thi. may b. due to the aortic

valve. off.rini a r •• iatance to ay.tolic ejection occurring with the

-1 -
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marked increase in velocity and force of contraction.

In addition,

the ilnnlediate venous pooling and increased peripheral run off of
blood from

t~e

aorta may reeult in a ttne lag in elevation of aortic

pre$sure to verltricu.lar pre •• ure.

The increment in cardiac output

is primarily a.ttrib·uted to the chronotropic effect.
chanae in left atrial pre.aure.

There wa. little

It ia inter ••ting to note the ven-

tricular extraly.tole at the right of Figure VI.

This ectopic beat

produced an adequate increa.e in nl.yocardial isometric systolic tenlion, however, due to the prenlaturity of contraction,

the r •• iatance

to Iystolie ejection was greater than u8ual thereby preventing blood
ejection durin. the contraction.

On the contrary. the beat following

the extraayatole produced an inereaa. in .troke volume probably due
to the tittle increment in diastole run off.

Ihis caused an increa •• in

ventricular filling and a decrease in resistance to Iy.toile ejection.

Methoxamine
Figure VU i. an Ulultration of the cardiovascular effect.
of MethoxamiAe (V.8oxyl).

Methoxamine ie primarily a va.opr ••• or

alent with little direct effect

OD

the myocardium.

1S

The pre •• or

action of methoxamine cau ••• a deere••• in cardiac output.
rea.on

bema a

The

reflex slowing_ of the heart and a decrea •• d stroke volume

accompanyina the increment in r •• iatance to ventricular ejection.

Thi8

-17-
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_ •
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se lar system.
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in turn cause. an increa •• in 1.ometric ventricular contraction with.

a con.equent deereae. in ten.ion available to perform external work.
Figure VUI shows the effect of relieving the myocardial work load
Nitroglycerin reduced pre ••ure work load

produced by methoxamine.

and reflex vagal tone thereby eau.ing cardiac: output to iucre .... thl'eefold.

Nitro,lye.rin

Figure IX repre •• nt. typical cardiovalcular effect. of
nitrollycerin.

Th18 drug baa a direct ..... 8odilatina action.

16-17

The

fall in blood pre.,ure cause. a reflex deere ••• in vaSal tone and a
aympathoadrenal rel-a...

Thia in turn attempt. to maintain httmeo-

staai. through an increa •• in heart rate, blood pre .aure and myocardial

contractU. force.

The increase in contraetile force in this cas. ia

minQr and may be attributed to an increment in coronary flow .a well
a. aympathetic hormonea.
negli,ible.

ECQ and left atrial pre •• ure chanae. were

U.ua11y there wa •. an initial incr-••• in cardiac output

followed by a prolon.ed decre._e.

SimUar to i.oproterenol the left

ventricular ayatolic pr•• aura wal greater than aortic .yltolic pre •• ure
durinl druB adminiatratiou.
.i.tance to ejection.

This may be attributed to a decrea •• d re-

Table I summarize. the result. dilcus.edabove.
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Table 1
Perceat chance.abo,,~ cODtrolnlue. in cardiac output (CP., ventricular
coatractil. force (VCF), .yHolic W.ood pre.sure tSBP), diastolic 'blood
pJ!'••• ure «DBP'), &ad heart rate (HIt) occuniD, c1urinl admiatration of the
indicatetl dr",s. (3. -experiments)

NorepiDepA~iDe

Epinepariae

Isoproterenol

CO

+191- SD:l:Z7

+'.'/0 SD j:]Z

+30% SD :l:Z3

-44~

VCF

+147~

*72

+141~

:*16

+11~S

.17-

SSP

+111e

*50

+61"

*21

.. 33~

DBP

+85%

:l:5Z

+,~

*2,

:1:19

+IZ."

:1:11

1m

..,,.

Control heart rate

~

Nitrollycerin

*..3

+1'~SD*17 ...........

-lOS

:1:19

+14~

:1:10

*16

+96%

••0

. 4,.,.

*20

.. 4Z~

:*11

+90'-

*37

-47%

:1:8

+31~

:1:11

-29~

*12

+16%

z6

128 beats/mia. SD *23

Control 'blood pre. sure .........

Va a 0!I1

114 SD .Z7
..,
1'1 mm Hg

-21-

SD

-21 SD :1:6
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Group II
Coronarx: Flow

In 27 experimenta, following a four minute control period

with BP maintained at 80 mm"Hg. 'during bypa ••• sympathomimetic
amin•• and nitrollycerin were infu •• d into the pump re.eryoir or
injected directly into the femoral artery.

In 19 experiment. myo-

cardial oXYlen con8umptions (002) were determined durina arterenol
r •• pon....

A8 indicated in Table II arterenol was admini.tered in

concentration. sufficient to incre••• BP 100,..

This was accompanied

by an incr •••• in VCF of approx.imately 145,. above control.

When

the pre,.u... waa allowed to inerea •• , there wal a marked increa •• in
002 which was usually accompanied by a alight deere ••• in A-V oxy,en

difference.

This change in A-V oXYlen difference wa. due to an increase

in venous oxygen content and may be attributed to the marked increment

in coronary flow.

WhU. contilluinl the arterenol infu8ion. BP was re-

duced to control levela by reducina pump outflow.

This reduction in

coronary perfu8ion pre.lure deere•• ed the exi.tiftg increment in eFl

approxi.mately SOy. with a similar decrea.e in QOZ.

Thi. deerea •• in

eFl and OOZ waa accompanied by only a alight fall in the VCF re.pona.
to arterenol.

The increase in coronary flow during arterenol admini.-

tration may be primarily attributed to the vasopr ••• or r ••pon •• with a
consequent increa.ed head of pre.8ure in the aorta.

Figure X Ulu.tratea

-Z3Tabl.l

P ... oeat eM.,•• aN...._tro1 val.,. in cor.aarr flow (C~l).
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THE EFFECT OF ARTERENOL ON CORONARY
FLOW AND MYOCARDIAL 02 CONSUMPTION
CF -40 CC/MIN

A:- V 02 DIFF.
\
12.6 VOL.%

-

CF-200CC/MIN

'CF-I05cC/MIN

A-V 02 DJFF.
11.0 VOL.%

A-V- 62 DIFF. .
16

16
8

BP

10.1 VOL. %.

VCF
BP
.

CONTROL

INFU-SION

- coron ry flo (cc/min. )
rtereo-ve oua oxy n differ nee (vol. )
ortic bloo pr .sure
- left ventricular contr etile free
rna ntained t the control1evel y d ere.l
p rfusi n with the y-p 8 pump.

· fCONTROLLED '

C

4

,

total body

typical result. of the above di.cu ••ed experiments.
In 5 experiments, equipre880r do.e. of phenylephrine
(neoaynephrine). epinephrine, and arterenol were injected into the
femoral artery'during cardiopulmonary bypa...

Figure XI i. a

recordiai repre •• ntative of the r ••ultl in thi. group of experiments.
Each drul produce. approximately a 50,. iner •••• in aortic blood

pre.lure when uliag the concentration indicated.

Phenylephrine pro-

duced a 60'- mere ••• in eFt wbich. however, fell to 13'; above control

when BP was reduced to control1.vel. with the pump oxygenator.

When

blood pre •• ure waa returned to control level. durin. the injection of

arterenol. the eFl deerea •• a from 75,. to 19" above control. During
the injection of epinephrine eFl increa •• d 150ft_

Thi. deerea •• d to

39" above control value. when the blood pre.lure wa. maintained at
control level..

Since epinephrine produced approximately the aam.

inerementa in BP and

vcr •• arterenol.

the higher

eFl wa. apparently

due to a Ire.ter dUating effect on the coronary ve •• el..

Table III

lummariz•• the r ••u1t. of th••• experiment ••
Two va8odUator •• nitroglycerin and i.oproterenol. were
adminiltered to three dose.
periment..

Filure XII exemplifi•• one of th••• ex-

Following admini.tration of the indicated drug. the BP

deerea.ed over 50,..

The coronary perfuaion pre.lure was therefore

- 26 . .

i ure

1

COMPAR,lSON OF THE EFFECTS OF PHENYLEPHRINE,
ARTERENOL,AND EPINEPHRINE ON CORONARY FLOW
PHENYLEPHRINE
80 MICROGM / KG

CF-

"5

ARTERENOL
8 MICROGM/KG

130

120

210

135

CC/MIN

EPINEPHRINE
8 MICROGM/KG
160

130

325

130

VCF

BP

c

r e ntr cule force

VC

to l o y

pump.
ercentincre e

y-

-

e

8S

over contTol

lu s.
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deerea •• d.

The increment in coronary now taus indicated a direct

dilatation of the coronary arteri...

When the pre.sure waa m.ain-

tained at contrall.vela by inerea1ini pump perfulion, the eFl increment with nitroglycerin wal twofold and isoproterenol threefold.
Thia waa con.i.tent in these experiment..

The greater incre ••• in

eFl occurred with iloproterenol. This may be due to the increment
in VCF which in turn cause. a more complete filling and emptyina of

1..

the coronary ve •••
tropic effect.

lloproterenol

al.~

baa a direct positive chrono-

.2 1

ure lZ

NITROGLYCERIN
3 MICROGM./KG (t)

CF-

CC/MIN CF-45

OF-57

CF-98

lS0PROTERENOL
4 MILLIGM.I KG (t)
CF-35

OF-53

CF- (02

8

BP 40

o

VCF
I

NITRO. +tBP

CONTROL

lS0PR.+tBP

The effect I. itr lycerin
d isopro~eren 1 0 coro .ry flo •
C
- coron ry flo
P
rue bloo pr 88ure
VCF - right ventricular contractile fore
m intained t control levels by increa8in to 1 b Y P rfusion
with the by· 88 pump_
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the circulatory ay.tem mea.ured at end eyato1e, and right atrial
pre '.ure i . the pre .aura gradient for venOU8 return.

Increasing
1/

arterial reeiatance do•• not decrease venOUB return appreciably
whereas slight inere•••• in venOU8 r •• iatance, right ..trial pre.lure.
above 0, deer.a ••• vanou. return tremendoualy with little effect on
total peripheral r •• iatance. 18

Therefore, it appear. that venoue

va.omotor tone i. of prime importance in controlling cardiac output.

The capacitance of the venoul system ha. been 8hown to be much

greate,.. (20-30 tim•• ) than that of the arterial .ystem. 19

There were

only .light chan, •• in rigat atrial pre.aure occurring during drug adminiatration in the above experiment..

The chang •• in cardiac output

attributed to vascular chana_ 8 appear to b. due to chan._. in mean
Circulatory fUlml pre.,ure rather than venous vaacular tone.
Cardiac output depend. on stroke volume and heart rate.

Stroke

volume in turn depend. on length of diastole. effective filling pre.aure.

aortic blood pre.lure. ventricular di.teneibility. ventricular contractile
force. and venoul return.

The left atrial pre.,ure and therefore ventri-

cular lUling pre.aure remained constant during the above experiment ••
The duration of diaetolic blood
drug. except methoxamine.

run~(off

decrea •• d with all of the above

However. po.itive inotropic vasoprea.or

drug- produced no change or a aliaht iner.a •• in atroke volume which

-31-

may be attributed to an increase in ventricular contractile force
(VCF). Accompanying the increment in VCF was an increa.ed
velocity of systolic ejection

&.

indicated by change I in the slope. of

the .troke volume and VCF curves.
the rate of ventricular relaxation.

There was al.o an increase in
Brew8ter and a8.oeiat•• bave

reported that the rate of myocardial relaxation i. directly related to

rate of metabolism with the active transfer of chemical bond energy
occurrin. during relaxation.
.tate.

20

Heirtipliea contraction i l a pa •• ive

\\7ith epinephrine, arterenol, and iloproterenol the angle be-

tween the .lope 01 the relaxation curve and the baa. line approacaes
90°.

TAi. indicat•• an iner.a •• in the rate of myocardial metaboli.m.

In th- pre'.llt experiment. the druil exerting a pOlitive inotropic effect
were accompanied by an incre •• e in the rate of ventricular relaxation
and therefore 1enlth of diaatol. d ••pite the deere••• in peripheral dia.tolle run off time.

This in turn ahould decrea •• the impedance to

ventricular filling.

au.luner found ventricular diameter and circum-

ference at end diaatole to b. increa•• d by epinephrine and arterenol. 21

In th••• experiment. the light ri •• in the VCF bal. line occurring during the pOlitive inotropic effect indicate. a chang. in length ten.ion
relationship not due to chana •• in dilltolic heart lime.

Thi. could have

been due to an mcr.a •• in ventricular diaten.ibUity elicited by an

-3Z-

intrinsic action of the drug on rnyocardial metabolism..

Since VCF

was mea.urad with the .train gauge arch at a fixed length, the re ...
10..._
•
VCF
. . ones. 7·8
cor·d e d cBCLnge8
l
n
a r e pr i mar U
y ·lntrmllC

Szent-

OyorgY<i ltat•• that isometric contraction ia an indication of the
m.aximum. working capacity of mU8cle and depends on free energy
change which ia the portion of total energy available for the performanee of work.

Z2.

The p08itive inotropic drugs used in theae experi-

mente appear to inc.-ea •• the free energy rele.a. during syatole.
Ollon and Piatnek divide the metabolic proc •••el in heart muecle into

three general pha.e..
and utilisation.

23

They are energy liberation. conlervation

It I.em. likely that an increa •• in free energy change

would accompany an increa.e in metabolism of anyone of thee. three

The immediate iacreale in. cardiac output occurrin.g with
nitroglycerin may be attributed to an increase in venoua return.

The

deerea •• in output which followa i l probably due to the extreme hypoten,ion aecompanying peripheral pooling of blood.

There appeared to

be little change in free en.ray rele.e ••• indicated by an almoat constant

vel'.

The rate of metaboli.m wa. not altered lilnificantly_

Tbe de-

d.er •••• in stroke volume may be due to a decreal. in ventricular

tUling time .a well aa venOU8 return.

-33-

Of the group of drug- used in theae experimenta, isoproterenol produced the larg •• t increment in VCF and heart rate.
The VCF change i8 due to a direct inotropic: effect whUe th.e heart

rate change i. due to botb a direct drul and hypoten.ive reflex .ffeet.
Although there wa. a marked deerea •• in blood pre.,ure the above

ehaDge. in

vcr and rate

produced an increa.e in cardiac output.

There waa little change in .troke volume.

Of particular inter.at with

iloproterenol was the left ventricular blood pre •• ure chan,. when com-

pared with aortic blood pre laure chanae. In aU ca •• I the ventricular
.y.tolie pre.,ure wa. higher than the aortic Iy.tolle pre ••ure during
the drul r ••pon...

Thie may be attributed to a com.bination of an in-

ere ••• in velocity and .trenlth of VCI' •• weU •• an increa •• in
peripheral valcular removal of blood from the arterial Iy.tern.
impedance to Iy.tolie ejection Was thereby deer.a •• d.

The

Therefore. tbe

ventricle may have been compr •••• d at a Ire.ter velocity and foree

than nee •••ary to complete ventricular emptying.
Nitroglycerin relieved the incre ••• d cardiae work load pro ..
duced by m.thoxamine.

Invariably

m.thox~in.

produced a decre•••

in cardiac output resulting from the pre.sor and reflex bradycardia
e!feet..

During methoxamine infu8ion, admini.tratioll of nitroglycerin

decrea.ed blood pre •• ure to near control level. with a cOD.equent incre ••• in cardiac output.

There was a180 an increase in heart rate be-

cau.e of the deerea •• in the pre ••or reflex bradycardia.
durina arterenol infusion produced aimUar re suite.

Valotomy

The vagal effect

was removed thereby incr••• ing heart rate with a con.equant incre.e.
in cardiac output.
Since heart mU8cle extract. almost a maximal amount of
Oz under normal condition•• the coronary flow ia the fir.t line of de·

fen •• aaam8t increa •• d cardiac load, Oreil • • Ihown oXYlen extraction from the left coronary to ranle from 7. 9 to J 5. Z yol.
normal conditione.

24

i
ton.

31

under

Coronary flow depends on the caliber of the

ZS
coronary ve ••ell, aortic blood pre ••ure,
cardiac: output,

~

heart rate,

. '

and chana •• in COZ productlon

3Z

26.2.1
.

vel;

Z8-30

and 02 conaump-

33,34

Two important variable. control the caliber of the coronary
vel.els.

One i l t.he active va.omotor chang•• in the v••••l. induced

by nerve and/ or chemical inlluence.

The other beine; extrava8cular

compre •• ion and relaxation accompanying ventricular contraction. A

third may be pal.ivechanlel a. a re.ult of.perfu8ion pre.aure chang •••
Change. in rilht atrial pre ••ure may effect coronary ainus drainage and
therefore coronary in4ow.
The in aitu heart u •• d in the coronary tlow studt•• was .ub-

jeeted to reflex neural and humoral influence. while retaining tho •• advantage. of

h.mod~mic

control which characterize the isolated heart

-35preparation. ArterDol produced larae incrementa in coronary flow
and OOZ (Table II).

When the blood pre •• ure wa. maintained at con-

troll.vel •• there ",a. a marked deere••• in both coronary flow and
CO 2 d ••pite little chan•• in the force or tea.ion of ",entricular con-

traction. Ventricular contractU. force app.ar. to depend only minimaUyon corcmary flow if the flow rate. are above a critical1evel.

a ••umial arterial oxy.e. content i. lufficlent. Thi. wa. indicated in
that oftly ••liaht deere ••• in VCF accompanied a marked d..cr ..... in

OOz- It wa • •tated. tbat arterenol produced an incr.a.e ia myocardial
metaboli8m •• a.own by the incre••• d ten.loft and rate of relaxation

of coatraction. Tbi• •a. al.o related to fr •• e ... ray chaug_ and rate
of metabolt.m. SiDe. ill thi. pl'eparat,lon. the myocardium i. not perfermin. any external work, the ratio of internal .fficiency between the

actual total ,en.loft developed by the myocArdium aad ita 02 cODaumptioD

ia ma...kedly incre••• ci when the blood pr•••u.re ia mainlaiaed at control
levele aurin. ar'-renol iafu.ioa. Saraolf aad aa.ociat••• ulia, a ten.iontime index, .tat. t1ua.t the primary determi1laDt of 02, utUiaaUon by the
myocardium. i. the total ten.ion developed by the he.:rot durin. contrac·
.
35
don.
Stimulation of tIM .telt&t. IAIl,lion of the .ympatlletic nervou •

• yetem ia the dOl caul•• a marked increa •• in the veaJrieular contractile
force accompanied by mere •• ed cardiac work, coronal'y flow, and myocaral.loxy.en cOD.umption.

36

The •• effect. are ••••ntla11y the .ame .1

tho •• d •• c:ribed above for arterenol.

-36-

Both phenylephrine and epinephrine produced incrementa
in coronary flow.

The greater incre ••• oecurrina with epinephrine

was attributed to increa.ed metabolism accompanyina an incre ••ed
vilor of contraction a. occurred with arter.eol.

Epin.ephrine aleo

appears to dUat. the coronary v •••ell directly.

The dow increase

occurring with phenylephrine appears to be almo.t efttirely due to the

incremeat in aortic blood pr ••• ure which in turn incre •• ed coronary
perfu.ion pr•• ,ure.

Of the two va.odUator. nitroglycerin and i.oproterenol t
the latter produced the Ireate.t increment in coronary flow.

Thi. may

be attributed to an increa •• d myocard.ial rnetaboli.m occurring with

the mere ••ed ventricular tension.
Th••e ob •• rYation. 8uag •• t that the primarycau •• of in-

cre.l.d coronary flow durinl the adrnini.tration of arterenol, epinephrine
and phenyl.ph.. ine ia an incraa •• d head of pre a lure in the aorta which

forc •• blood throulh the coronary bed.

Po.tti". inotropic action pro-

duc •• an increment in coronary flow through

a ,reater oxygen demand

and accumulation of metabolite. which produce. an intrinlic coronarY'
dilation.

The relaxation period i8 a180 increa •• d which may caua. a

more complete fUlinl J and in turn emptyinl of tb.. coronary ve •• ell. At
end dia.tol. extravaacular compr ••• ion is at a minimum while at the
height of iatraventricular pre.Bure, ventricular contractUe force and

-37-

comp..... iOD are at a

~imum.

Th••• effect. may predominate

over direct vaeoconatrictor .ffect. with a net eft.ct of coronary

'V&.odilatatioD.

ae.ardl••• of the imrnediaw effect 01. dl'u,.

011

the myo-

cal'cliwn, th. consequ.ent chan ••• in cal'diac tea.ion and the accompaDyiIla chaD,•• in metaboliem aJ'e probably lar._1y r ••poneible for
cbaD,_ 8 in coronary vaacular toae.

Theretore, Jlow CAaDl•• may be

taken to be the net effect {rom chan••• in eldJiava.cwar .upport.

metaboliam. and any direct.lteet th. dNI may have on the coronary
va.cuialure.

SUMMARY

Epinephrine, iaoproterenol and arterenol increa.ed
cardiac output., rate of myocardial metaboli8m. and free energy
chan,_.

Methoxamine and nitroglycerin had little effect on myo-

car dial force, rate of metaboliam and fre. energy chanae.. Both
drUa8 decrea •• d cardiac output, methoxamine

gree.

to the greater de-

The major factor influencing aUlmeated coronary flow during

adminiatration of phenylephrine, arterenol and epinephrine ia the
increased coronary perfuaion pre •• ure aa a reault of increa •• d
ao~tic

pre •• ure. Another factor i8 the direct increment in ventri-

cular contractile force, therefore metaboli.m, occurring with arterenol, epinephrine and iloproterenol. AD additional factor occurring
with nitroglycerin. iloproterenol and po •• lbly epinephrine i. direct
coronary va.odUatation.

Myocardial oxygen utilisation appear. to be

primarUy a ••ociated with myocardial ten.ion rather than external work.

CHAPTER. U

CARDIOVASCULAR. RESPONSE TO SYMPATHOMIMETIC AMINES
DURING :kESPlltATORY AND METABOLIC ACIDOSIS AND
FOLLOWINO THE ADMINISTRATION OF SEVERAL
rsUFFEIlS TO CORRECT THE ACIDOSIS
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INTRODUCTION

Normal concentration. of blood ga ••• depend larlely on
pulmonary function and an adequate circulating blood volume.

Severe

hypoxic acido8ia i. a common complication of inadequate ti.8ue perfu.ton which may be due to hypovolemia, cardiac fallure or a reduc-

tion in Yenou. return.

37·39

Hypera1ycemia ulually occur. early in
37
conditione a •• oelated with a reduction in circulating blood volume.

The degree of hyperllycemia ••• me to follow clo •• ly the level of catef

chol amlne liberation.

40-4Z

There ia a prolr••• ive i.ncrea •• in blood

lac:tat·. and pyruvate production found under th.••• condition. with a

are.ter incre ••• ill lactate.

37. 39, 43
A. lactic acid i. fonned, there ia

an immediate reaction with the bicarbonate buffer .y.tem.
re lult. in the formation of lactate and carbonic acid ••
acid di •• ociat. I to form COZ and water.

4

Thi. reaction

The carbonic

An increa •• in ventilation

allows r ••piratory compenaation for the increa •• in hydrogen ion pro ..
duetlon.

However. a. the bicarbonate buffer .y.tem ia gradually de-

pleted, there i ... prolr ••• ive increase in hydroge. ion. derived from both
anaerobic and aerobic metaboliam aince the blood 10 ••• it. ability to

carry COl,.

39.45

Thi. reduction in CO2·carryini ca.pacity is analoiou,

to hypoxia cau.ed by a decre.a. in hemoglobin-combining power.

WhUe

ventilation i. adequate, the ability of the blood to carry COZ from the
ti.luel to the lung. ie greatly impaired.
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The change. occurriDa with .ympathoadrenal.timulation
would indicate a marked !ncre.a. in carbohydrate metaboliam with
an iDcreal. in the anaerobic

ph....

Energy production by glycolenolyail

involve. r."er.ible reaction.. therefore t the incre••• ill the end product. of th.l. reaction. would cleere ••• the rate 01 the reaction. ac-

In the ,re ••at inveltigation. tlUe

cording to the law of ma •• action.
hypoth•• ia baa b.en te.ted.

Hypoxia produced by limiting cardiae out-

put to the venoua return lupplied by the aSYlol vein re.ulted in

aD

in-

crea •• in lactate production and a deere ••• in total arterial blood CO
concentration..

Correction of the ac:ldoai. with

46,47

methyl. 1, 3-propane diol (THAM),

2

2,.amino-~-hydroxy-

a hydrogen ion acceptor, re-

sutted in a greater increa •• in lactate production with a corr.'pondil'll
illcr.a •• in free energy change, •• judled from the ilometric ten.ion
developed with. myocardial .Yltole. A d.er•••• in the bicarbonate
buffer .ystem of the blood elicited by lactic acid infulion r ••ulted in

change, clo.ely .lmilar to tho •• a •• oeiated with hypoxic acido.ia.
inhalation of CO 2 limU.rly reduced the free eaergy change.
of the !ncr.a •• in the hyd.rogen

iOD

The

Correction

con.centration by the adminiatration

of the hydroaen ion acceptor, TRAM. without reduciftl the in.8pired
CO concentration re .ulted in an incr•••• in the free energy change.
2
Thil control of the accumulation of llydrogen iona

al80

reaulted in a

Ireater r ••pon •• to the adminiltration of levarterenol.

Such an in-

cre.l. in free energy re1e••••hould improve the abUity of the body to
maintain bomeo.ta.is' in emer.ency .ituation8.
Durinl operative trauma. the cardiova.cular .,atem Irequentiy become. refractory to andoienoul rele•••• of epinephrine and

leva.-terenol and to admini8tration of the Iympatb.omimetie amiDe I.
Such refractol'ia••• ulually followa period. of dimini.hed eardiac
output and hypoteneion, which are concomitant with metabolic acido8ie
or alkali defiCit. -i8 .. 52 Hypotenlion reflexly elicit. an illcre.l. in
eympatho-adrena1 activity.

17,51,53

Sympathetic atimulation i l len-

.rany believed to illcrea •• anaerobic metabolilm with Ilotable incre••• in acia metabolit... a.latiye refractiven••• to injected or infu •• d catechol amine. accompanying high circ:u1atin. plaama 1e ...el. of
th••• amin•• i. probably due to both the hlah exi.tina amine level. &ad

the concomitant metabolic .cicio.i. produced.

ANIMAL STU DIES

METHODS.
Il

The following experiment. were conducted in 98 &ppar-

ently healthy monlrel doge weighing 8 to 13 Kg.
Group I: Thi. group con.i.ted of 39 "azygo.x:-.i!ow tl exper-

imeatl produced by occluaion of the venae cava., thue licj"liting v.nOUB
)teturn to that supplied. by the &syg08 vein and coronary v ••• ela for
period. of 10 minute ••
Thia group of experiment. wa. divided into 6 .ubll'ouP.:
Ca) In 10 animal. the r ••pOD •• to a t.,t do •• of 1 microlram per Kg.

1.vane•• nGI wa. determined during the control period, witltin 1 to 3
minute. after rele ••• of tbe venae cavae and at approximately ZO minute interval. for

&

period of 1 hour.

(b) In 4 experiments pre.anglionic

.ympathetic blockade wa. e.tabli.hed prior to ••tabli8hment of tfazYlo.
flow.

n

The duration of tlasYio8 flow" in the •• animals wa. 5 minute ••

(c) In 14 animal. after a period of at l ....t 1 hour followiag the firat

!'aZYlo8 flow" .tudy. the animal. were aubjected to a •• cond period of
"azYlot flow!J.

A solution of Z-amino-Z-aydroxymethyl. 1 t '-propane

i

diol (THAM) , (Fi,ure 13 ) in a concentration of O. 3 M waa infu•• d dur ..
ina 5 to 10 minut•• of the .econd period of "azygos flow".

(d) In 3 ex-

periment. 2 period. of HazYioe flow" were earried out without THAM

admiDi8tration.

'e) In 4 experiment. TRAM wa. administered prior

re 13

i

OH
"

C H2

.

I
OH -

CH2 -

C -

CH2 -

OH

I
NH2
2-AMINO- 2( HYDROXYMETHYL) - 1,3-PROPANEDIOL
(THAM)

•

The

ufferin

is due
HA

en
n

io ·z tio

to a .econd pe:riod of "azYlo. dow." (f) In" animal. l.ft atrial

perfuaioD. wa. carried out throulh a no. 10 :French Bardie catheter
placed in the left auricular appendage and connected to a r ••• rvoir.

Boiled .aline" a .olutton of THAM in boUed .aline and blood were
••paJ-ately infu .. d rapidly into the left atrium after 10 m.inutes of
".SYI08 flow".
Group II: In 1 animal. total body perfu8ion waa controlled
by extJ'acorporea1 circulation with cardiopulmonary bypa.8. utUizil'lg

a Kay-Cl'o •• diec oxygenator.

• In the procedure the heart and lung

circulation w ••••parated. from the peripheral circulation.

The quan-

tity of blood traver.inl all or part 01 the heart and pulmonary eircu-

lation w •• limited to coronary 110w aDd bronchi.a1 artery ilow.

The

cannulation procedure for the extraeorporeal circulation experiment.
.
11,12
ha. beea d••eribed.
Group III: The reepon •• to an arterenol teat do •• of 1
microaram per Kg. wa. obtai... d durin. a control period in 19 dog ••
The animal. were then placed on all infu.ion of 2 M lactic acid at a
rate determ1aed by de.r •• of cardlovaecular depree.ion.

The pH wa.

determined. at 5 to 25 minute interval •• ud injection. of te.t do ••• of

arte"enol were ad.miaie'e ..ed at each reduction of O. 1 pH Ullit8. An
infuaion of O. 3 molar THANl. O. C;

•

mola~

,Mal'k In.trument Company. Boaton.

.odium. bicarbonate. molar

Mae ••
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sodium lactat., or 3,. .odium chloride \Va. ltarted durin. the lactic
acid infu.ion.

The pH and arterenol r ••ponae waa obtaiaed untU

the pH had reached contztol value. of near 7. 50.
Oroup IV: Arterenol

01'

.pin.phrille wa. infu.ed into 12

do._ in quantiti•• auificient to produce and maintain Vel' approximately

1 OO'-above co.trollevele.

TlUa produced a metabolic .tido.is with pH

valu•• n ...r 7. 1. A.I in ,roup W. tlle re.pon •• io te.t doe •• of .evera!
aympa.thomimetic amin•• wa. determined before and after attelnpted
correction of the acido.ia with THAM, .odium lac taw , and sodium bi-

carbonate.
Qroup V:
teated during a

cODt~ol

In 11 animals the r ••pon8. to levarterenol was
period, after which an incre••• in CO 2 yenlUa-

lion "'••••tabli.h.d by .upplying a mixture of 15 per cent CO 2 in oxygen

to the r ••pirator.
& •• cond

Durin. the period of marked myocardial depre •• ion.

te.t do •• of levartel'enol \Va. adm.ini.,.red.

WhUe the C02

ventilation concentration remaiaed at 15 per cent, THAM waa iafu •• d
in a concentration of O. 3 M.
waa a,ain ••tabli.hed.

In.

The reapon •• to • t.at dOle of levarterenol
of th••• experiment. NaHC0 3 infu.ion waa

compared with TRAM.
Group VI: In 6 dOl. the cardiova.eul&l" :re.pona. to TRAM
wa • • •ted b.fore and after preganalionic sympathetic blockade. In 3
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ex.periment.the effecta of THAM on cardiac output was determined by

a square wave electromaauetic .flow meter.

9.10

The ••,cendi.Bg 'aorta

wa. isolated from the pulmonary artery, and the probe or •• naing unit
was placed around the a.e ••ding aorta.

~4

Tae unit constricted. the

ve ••• l·'alightly but had little eU.ct on the pula.
tour of the pul •• wave.

p~••• ure

or the eoft-

ID addition, TRAM waa admini.tered to 5

isolated rabbit hearts (Langendorff preparations) and 3 cat papUlary

muaelepreparation ••
Ane.th•• ia wa. the eame

.a

u.ed 'in.Chapter I.

Ventilation.

were controlled by means of • Harvard r.'pirator which provided

po.itlve pre .aure.

The ch••t wa. ope.ed in the midline. ud a .train

g&,e arch waa attached to the rilht ventricle.

5-8

Ventricular contractile

fore_eVeF) and aortic blood pre.sure (ASP) were measured and recorded

Oft

a Sanborn polyvi8o (model 150) aa d •• c:ribed in Chapter I.

A .econd po·lyethylene catheter wa.. placed in the d •• eending aorta for
blood eamp1inl_ Arterial pH. whole blood COZ combinina power' t CO 2

content and lac·tate blood ie ,ve1I were determined from tample. of blood
obtained anaerobically trom the aecond arterial catheter. 13 A Beckman
Model·Q pH meter equipped with a Beckman hypodermic electrode a •• embly part number 40311 wal u •• d for pH determination..

Periodic check

duplicate pH determination. were obtained from clifferent pH meter.
(both Beckman G and Cambridge

a •••areh model.). The pH meter con-
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tinuoualy. used was atandardized after at least each 2 deterlninationa.
The pH value.• reported are believed to be correct to within O. 05 pH
units.

Sirnilarly, preca.utions we re ta.1.ten with other determina.tion ••
"Azygos flow!! was e.ta.bli.hed by Qccluaion of th.. 8uperlor

and inferior venae cavae with umbilical tap •• placed around each vena
c.ava. ' The enda of the tap•• were then i.aert,ed throuih a rubber tube
which. wa. depr ••• ed lightly &Iainat the vena. cava and held ••curely
in place with hemostata.
pl.t.~ly

Care wa. taken to occlude th••• v••••l. com-

with a minimal amount of pr ••• ure to prevent venou. epa_m.

In tlle Group IU aaimalaadditional polyethylene catheter.
were pa ••• d into the inferior vena cava via the riaht and left fem.oral

vein •• one for drui injection. andth. other for drul infu.ion8. A 2 M
aolution of lactic acid. wa. infu.ed into the v.noua catheter at aD infu.ion

rate varyinl from O. 4 to 2 mI. I min.

Pregaftilioaic sympathetic· blockade w... produced accordin.
to the technic: of Br.water et &lSS but modified to the extent that O. 05 per

cent tetrA-came wal u •• d in place of O. i per cent procaine.

RESULTS

AZYGOS FLOW.
The effect of 10 minute. of "a&y,08 flow" on the c:ardio-

.
11,56.57
va.cular .y.tem have been reported preV1ou.ly.
The upper
2 tracing' of Figure 14 .how the typical chang •• occurring with 7 ,
minu,•• of 8uperior an.d inferior vena caval occlulion..

The reduc ..

Uon in cireulatina blood volume i. accompanied by a decr•••e in art.rial pH during the period immediately following relea •• of the superior

and inferior venae cavae.

Meaaul'ement. of lactate level, .how an in-

creae. of 2 toe" tim•• normal (0. 7-1. 6 mM/L to 3. 3-5.8 mM/L) dur-

ina

the Hrebound tt .timulation in

vel"

and arteri.al blood pr•• ,ure.

Catechol amine pl••ma levell have been reported to reach a maximum
after 1 minute. of a_Ylo,

now. 56

Tbe •• 1.vela are 15 to SO time. nor ..

mal (100 to 300 m,1crogram/L of pla.ma).
VentUation wa...alulat·ed.

80

that the rate and depth w&. ex-

ce •• i ...e in order to allow near maximal r ••piratory cOfilpen8ation for the

expected increment in acid m.tabolit...

Durin. the control period with

an arterial pH which ran •• d from 7.53 to 1. 68 a

1'• •pon ••

of leTart.renol. 1 microgram per Kg •• waa obtained.

to

a te.t

do.e

Following 8

minute. of fta.Ylo. flow" there wa. no re.pon •• to a •• cond t ••, 40 ••
of levarterenol. After 10 minute. of occlu.ion the wna.. cavae were re ..

THAM DURING "AZYGOS F.L OW"
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Within 3 minute. after tberele••• of the venae cavae. the

animals were relatively refractory to a third te at injection.

The

decrease in pH to value. near 7. 30 during the "rebound" phase of

cardioVascular etlrnulation may be largely due t.o the ti •• ue washout
of metabolic acid. produf;ed during the period of low .yatemic bloo{1
flow.

The

a.cl'e.a.

in alkali re •• rve .upporte thi. hyt)oth••ia.

After

35 minute. the percent.age of cardiovascular rO'ponlee to levarterenol
returr,.d. to near the control value., although 'the .xi.tin, contractile
force was "enerally 2,0 to 30 per cent below preocclu8ion level..

eo Z combinin&

power and pH were alao near control levela.

Th.

The pla8ma

levele of catechol amine. have been reported to be elevated for at lea8t
20 minute. followinl 10 minut•• of ".ZYi08 now u •

In the ••• tudie. correction. of the acid-bal. ehan,e' occurring with "azYlo. now" prevented the marked depres.ion of the myocardium durin, the period of reduced. cardiac output. a. lhowD in the lower Z

tracinl8 of Filure 14.

The "reboundttatim.ulation of ventricular con-

tractU. force and. arterial blood pre ••ure lalted from Z to .. time a the
uncorrect.ed period of .timulation aa shown in Table 4.

It i. evident

that correctiono£ the acido.ia, which occurred with reduced cardiac
output. ireatly mere ••• d the free energy relea.ea 'With .y.tole.

The

lactate level. which followed 10 minute. of reduced cardiaf: output with

Taltl.4

m. I.....

PereeDta•• lacrea•• ia Yel'lt:ricular Co1ltractile Foree CVCF) Follow11'1.
of Le~Jt.r.aol at A. . ra.e pH IDt.ticatea CG.oup I, A)
3 mia.after

Coatrol

30 mill. afte..

na!llotI flown

"a-Doe f1~wlt

~ ,-~. -"{\·~1

Two

pH

7.51

1.31

? 51

vcr

14%,*

41-At
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an iniuaion of O. 3 M THAM (500 to 750 mg. /K.g. ) ranged from
9 mM/L ·to 14. Z mM/L.

The.e reaults would .eern to indicate that

with control 01' the buffer ba •• and hydrogen ioa concentration there
i l a areater incren"lent in the oXYIen debt incurred durina the p,erioG

of reduced cardiac output.

Tae increment in ventricular contractU.

force (VCF) a.em. to indicate better metabolic function provid.d the
acido.is i. corrected.

Vth.n the 1 HAM infuaion was .tart.d before

•

occlusion. of the 8uperior and inferior venae cava., the r ••ult. were

not 80atrikinl al in the ca ••• where the THAM infusion waii

8tar~d

from 3 to 5 m.inute. after the occlulion. Alkalo.i. occur. wi.th TRAM
infusion. durin, the

p~riod.

prior to "azygo.

now". In -4 experiment.

boil.d. .aline wal perfu•• d into the left atrium durin. the period 01
" •• Yi08 flowtt.

The atrial pre •• ure wa. railed to 6 em. of water.

Thia

infusion cau.ed an incroaae ia arterial blood pre •• ure and VCF to 75 per

In 3 experiment. condu.cted in the same 4 animal ••

¢ent of control.

THA.M waa added to the .aline .olution.

Th.ere was a rebound inera-

ment in VCF to 35 per cent abo... control.

Thi. would •• em to indicate

that removal of the hyciroaen ion. pre.ant in the

eoronar~,••

aid. in re-

.torillS VCF followin& period.e ()f reduced coronary flow.
Fi.ure 15 Ulu.'rate. the effecta o£ "azygoa flow u on the
.aimal. deprived of 'ympathetic .timulation.
5 minute a of

Under th ••• condition.

ylos flowu greatly depre 8 •• d both the myocardium and

H••

- 54 i ure 1

AZYGOS FLOW
DURING SYMPATHETIC BLOCK

BP

CF

in

CF nd 10
pr .sure (in mm.
)
lionic aym thetic bloc
e. The
ere occluded t the £i at arro

nc of

stimulation for n incre 8e in VC
reduced circul tin blo d volurn. The time inter
he vy v rtic I lines is 20 aecan 8.
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arterial bleod pre.lure.

It should be noticed that there w •• no

In eoD.-

rebound. stimulation in VCF or arterial blood pr •••ure.

traa. to th. experimente in the animale with intact innervation,
arterial blood pre.sure mere ••ed coneiderably before improvement
in myocardial fuaetion.

Thi. would •••m to indicat. that removal of

metabolite. and a ,upply of oxy••n are nec •••ary for the return of
intrin.ic: myocardial fuaction.

EXTaACORPOREAL
o .

.

,

em CULA-TION.

The results obtai ned in the control ti ••ue perfu8ion .tudie.
were differeat from those obtained in the ft.&YI08 tlow" experiments.
The "azygo.

now"

experiments produced a more drastic reduction in

clreula.tiftl blood volume.

Correction of the acido8ia in the control

ti •• ue perfu.ion experiments did not prevent the deerea •• in VCI'.

The "rebound" incrementa in VCF were not
the Jtazygo.now" experiments.

80

ereat

.a

·tho •••• en in

The animal. ree.ivins TRAM developed

hisher lactate levell, a. did the animal. with correction of the acido8i.
in the 11&zygO'

now'" studiee. Prevention of the acido8t. could reduce

or prevent 'ympathoadrenaletimulation.

The red.uction in total body

perfusion flow rate. d.creaae8 coronary artery pe%fusion pre ••ure and
hal b.en .hown to reduce .ubatantiaUy eoronary flow. S8

The reduction
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in V'eF occurred independent of intraventricular pr ••• ure and volume

chanl ••• inca the heart and luna.

ud b,onehial artery llow.

~.r.

-bypa ••• d except for coronary

TAe .. emovalof acid metabolite. from the

myocardium by the marked mere,a •• in cardiac outputioUowing re1e••• of t);le auperior and.

ini.r~or

vellA. cava••••m. to be 01 great••t

impo.tance in the "rebound fl myocard.ial atimulation.

In the extra-

corporeal experiment. total body blood fiow waa only ret.urned to contl'ol value_. therefore, the removal of the hypoxic metabolite. could
be .lower.

LACTIC ACID INFUSION •
•1

A 2 M.olution of. lactic acid was infu•• d .lowly in quanuti••

io .... rn.d by the degree of cardiovalcular depre •• ion.

pH wa.

a.pr •••• d

to value. near pH 7. 10 by the

la~tic

Wben the arterial

acid infu.ion.,

there wa. approximately a 50 per cent deer.a •• in VCF and arterial
blood pre ••ure.

The re.pon •• to injected arterenol at thi. reduced pH

level was aignificantly 1e •• in arr..lplitude and duration than that ob •• rved
in the tame animal

p~ior

to the lactic acid inlu"ion (Table 5). At pH

values below 7. 0 both epinephrin.e a.nd levarterenol uaually faUed to
produce a responae.

There wa. a concomitant diminution in alkali

rea.rve to value. 1••• than 50 per c.nt of control level. (a 13 to 21

mM/L deerea •• ) at the time of development of near SO per cent refrac-

Taltle 5

Lactic Acid Wu..to••
-

.

lA-nlter.aot
....po...

Total

<1-1

C0 2 t~/L.·l

J

Conbol

Lactic acid. ••' .....on

14.

7.S5

.9

7.11

7.53
• With o..e iD.fui•• 01 THAM. there wa. all irdtlal illCl'e.'.
ta vcr of 1•• per ceata"bove the acid ••p~•••io.. 1....1.

22

19
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tiven••• to levarterenol injection and to level •• a low •• Z mM/L at
the time of complete refractiv.n....

Shortly after the period of com-

plete refraetivene •• wa ••••ell.d, cardiovascular collap •• and death occur red.

Houle. Campbell and their a •• ociat•• have reported a .imilar

reduetion in the preslor reaponse. of arterenol. epinephrine, an<;tmet· 1d
'
·
aramlno
urlng
reaplratory

·
aCttd0118.

49,59 T h. e anima·.
" 1 were h yper-

ventUated in theae experiments to prevent respiratory aciao.i ••
In 7 animal., a8 the pH was reduced by lactic acid infusion

to level. near 7.10. a 5 to 8 mg./Kg./min. infuaion of THAlvi was adFigure 16 illustra.te. the typical re.ponse of the cardio-

ministered.

vascular Iystern to infusion. of lactic acid and correetion of the arterial
pH chang •• by an infuaion of THAM during the lactic aeid infusion.

There \Va.. an initial. incre ••e of nearly 100 per cent in VCT.

The con-

tinued infu8ion. of lactic acid and THAM l'e.ulted in a second gradual de·
pre •• ion of

vcr concomitant with the

improvement in arterial pH.

Nahas

et a1 have Ihown thai correction of r •• piratory acidoaia re.ult. in a decreae. in sym.pathetic .timulatien a. evidenced by a deerea.e. in the
plasma catechol amine levels.
VCF d.pre.lion.

47

This could account for the secondary

With the contractUe force .timulation elicited by THAM

infuaion, there was u.ually an incre.a e in .y.toile blood pre •• ure without
much

~I.

in dia.tolie blood pre.sure.

When the arterial pH had re-

59 -
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turned to control level. near pH 7.4, the amplitude and duration of
the

vcr

reapon.e to levarterenol had returned to within. 80 per cent

01 normal.

Kowever. the blood pre •• ure re.pon •• wa. usually

greater taa.n that ••• n ill th. control.
Figure 1 7 illu8trat•• the typical re .poll.e to la.ctic acid.
infu.ion with the

vcr aDd blood. pre ••ure

chana •• during correction

of the acidoaia by aod.iUlTJ. bicarbonate iniu8ioa.

The improvement ill

cardiovascular function followina an infu.ion of 6 mEq/ka .odium bi-

carbonate

.a

with THAM ••• m.ed to 'be largely due to an increa •• in

vel' which iftcre ••• d

from 50'; below the prelactic-acid control to a.

lU,h a. 150,. above thla level.

From 15 to 30 minu·te. after the admin-

iatration of either THAM or .odium bic&J'bonate there wa. a 'Ub8ta.ntial
improvement in. both VCF and bleod pr ••• ure r ••pon ••• to teet injection of levarterenol, thtI :re8pon ••• being aimUar to tho •• a.en in the
control period.

With THAM. the duration of the reapon ••• were 1 liZ

to Z tim•• tho •• ob.erved prior to lactic acid infu_ion.

Inill.ions of 1%

.od.ium chloride and. molal' .od.ium lactate had. littl. effect on the cardiova.cular d.pre.aloll re.u1tina from iafu.ion of lactic acid.

faU •• to im.prove the VCF

01'

80th agent,

blood pre •• ure re.pon •• to levarterenol.

Aa a matter of faCi. molar .od.ium lactate .eemed to ha.ten d.eath.
Sodium bicarbonate ..ndTHAM rai .. d pH to Bear control

leyel..

Both of the •• a.ent. railed arterial total C02 anel COZ combining

i

re 17

VCF

VCF

OF ARTERENOL
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power.

Continued infu,ion of THAM produced an alkalo.ia.

Sodium

chloride (3%) and molar .odium lactate increased arterial pH slightly.
but molar sodium lactate increa •• d pH more than sodium chloride.

These agent. bad little effect. however, on the arterial total CO2 or
the CO

2

combining power.

The re.u1ts of the •• etudiee are summa--<

rized in Table 6.

EFFECTS OF IIYPERCAPNEA ON VENTRICULAR CONiRAC1'ILE
FORCE WITH CORl'tECTtON BY THAM •

..

Figure 18 .howe the ellecta of THA&I correction of
hypercapn•• compared with that produced by .odium bicarbonate.

Ventilation with 15 per cent CO produced a marked deerea •• in VCF
Z

(35 per cent of control).
Th.. initial cleerea •• in VCF wa. followed in 3 to 7 minute.
by

& • •condary

merea•• in VCF.

Thi. iner•••• in VCF wa •• 101" but

pro&zt••• ive, and. within 30 minute. the VCF had u.ually returned to
neal' pre-C0 ventUation levele.
2

Thi ••econdary ri •• in VCF i. thought

5 60
to be due to sympathetic .timulatlon.·
Sympathetic: blockade prevente

this inere....

Hypercapne. a180 decrea •• d the myocardial re .pon••

to in.jections of levarterenol.

WhU. the percenta•• !ncr.a•• in VCF

produced by levarterenol was clo •• ly .imUar to that produced in the
control injections, the total amplitude of the VCF r ••pon •• was obviously
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TaW. 6
Buffer Correctioa of Lactic Acid. Wuc:e·cl Acid.oete.
Total

BP

·F
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Num1ae .. of
~~ztim.at•.
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+++
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+

0

0-+

0

0-+

0

0-+

0

.r!.

C~z.

THAM

+++

NaHCO,

NaL&c

NaCl

A1'teQplll··V·
~

+++ .. retu..4 to or altoy. coatrol val...
++ ... tett.tzaed. ,abftoet to cODUol .....1... .
+ -moderate effect
0-+ - eliala.t effect

o -

80

effect

i

re 1

THAM DURING

HYPERCAPNIA
j

4

CF

CF

b

ter the first.
ts 20 sec n s.

10FF C02

1e.8 than that produced in the control response.

A 5to 8 mg./Kg./min.

infullon of a O. 3 M .olution of TH:A1vl durin. the period of hypercapnea
produced an. immediate increase in VCF to within 90 per cent of control.
In 80me in.tamee. VCF was inc ••• aed above the control ... cordia,_
The amplitude of the VCF re apona. to 1 microgram per Kg. of arterenol
w •• elo ••ly eimilar to t.bat produced· in the control period when admin.-

iatered during the TRAM iafulion.

The duration of action was, however,

a,proximately 1 1/2 time. greater than the duration of action ciurin. eontro1 (table?'. R. ••toration

to:

normal ventUation ea.u.ed a rebound

increment in VCI' and arterial blood p ••••ure which la.ted from 5 to
15 miaute. but wa. not
".SYIOI flowil.

80

Ireat .a that •• en following 10 minute. of

Sodium bicarbonate infu.ion•• i mEq./min •• durin,

tAep... iod of hype:reapne. u8uaUy .lightly deerealed vcr and failed to
improve the re.poD.•• to levarterenol.

EFFECTS OF TRAM ON VENtrRICULAR CONTRA.CTILE FORCE AND
All TEltIAL BLOOD PIlESSURE.
.

. .

I

••

I

THAM (100 mg./K,. ) adminiatration in the nonnal animal u.ua11y proclueed a very ahort period of VCF .timulation. the duration being 1••• than 1 minute.
approximately 10 to

as pei:r

'lhe attl,litude inCl'ea •• d to a level of

c.nt above control.

THAM allo produced a

.harp decreaa. in both dia8tolic and sy.toile pre.,ure.

in dla.tolic pre.aure exc•• d.ed that 01 .y.tolle
incre ••• in pul •• pr•••u~..

pr.'.u~ ••

The deerea ••

re.u1ting in an

The dear•• of th••• chanS.' ••• m. to de·
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TaW. T
Le...rtel'eaol lleapo... Dul., "Ute•• Per Ca. C02 Veatilatioa
lac....e.
ia VCF
.lIo..e

co-.uol

$Jt)!

Yo,of. .
Wtill coatttol
r ••pou. of
I

vcr

, '

151

COa + 'art.....l .
CO

+ TRAM + arie. . . .l

192

111

100

••,.

.

....l!!!!·l
,...

Du~ti.aof

1.1

. 1.5

2.9

pend largely on the etatua of the animal prior to the injection of THAM.

Aa .hown in Figure 19 sympathetic blockade mcre ••ed the amplitude
and duration of the THAM myocardial re apon...

thetic blockade an injection of 100 ml_ per

Ka.

Following Iympa-

of THAM u8ua11y

produced an mer..... in diastolic pr •••ure of 10 to ZO mm. Hg and a

Ireater inerea •• in ey.tolie pre.sure 30 to 40 mm. HI, alain re.u1ting in an iucre ••• in pul •• pre.,ure.

In animal. und.er condition.

of hypercapnea u.ually an inez-.ale in pula. pre.sure wal obaerved
during the period of TRAM infusion.

Thie

'91& .•

al.o tJ'ue under con-

dition. of addition acidolia produced by infulion. of lactic acid or by
reductions in total clrculatinl blood volume.

In a limited number of

experiment. (3) direct mealurement. of aortic flow .howed an incre •••

CIS

'0 20 per cent) followial TRAM adminiatration in the normal animal

and greater inerement. (25 to 50 per cent) in the animal under condition.

Thi. increment ie larle1y due to an inereal. in .troke

of hypel'capnea.

volume.

There

\Val

TRAM infu8ion..

very little chan,_ in heart rate ob.erved durin" the

The aclmini.tration of 5 mg. of TRAM to 5 iaolated

rabbit heart. (Lanaendorff preparatione) and 3 cat papillary mUlcl••

r •• ulted. in an immediate and 8ult&ined iDC:!'ement in the amplitude of

contraction which wa. nearly 150 per cent Ireate .. than tbe cont'rol amplitude.

-6 -

igure 19

CENTRAL & PERIPHERAL
EFFECTS OF THAMI
BP

CF

1

SYMPATHETIC
BLOCK ,-

)

• of T

central refiex

CA TECHOL AMINE INFUSION.
Infusion rat•• of levarterenol or epinephrine had to
be continually increased after the firat 30 to 45 minut•• to maintain

VCF 100% above control. After about 90 minute. the VCF u8ually
faUed to increase with increaaed infu.ion rates.

Relatively large

amouata (10 microgram/kg. ) of levareterenol could be injected intra-

vellou.ly a. te.t do ••• without affecting BP or VCF. aenerally. there
was a deere ••• in VCF r ••ponaiven••• prior to a deere••• in BP

r ••pon.lvene

.1.

The re sPQa •• to te at injections of 1 microgram/kg_

of levareterenol was u.ually 10et within the fir.t hour of infueion.
10 •• of

power.

l' • •pon.iven•••

Thia

pal'alleled a deer.al. in plasma CO 2 combining

Tile arteztial pH al.o declined with the diminution in COZ com-

bining power.

There wae no .ignificant difference in the re.pon •• ob-

tained with epinephrine

.e compared with levarterenol.

Pre.analionic

sympathetic blockade had no eigaificallt effect on the ob •• Jlved chang •••

ATTEMPTS AT CORRECTION OF THE ACIDOSIS.
In 4 animal •• after approximately 150 minute. of levartere-

nol infulion, a mean arterial pH of 7. 0 wai obtained.

Sodium lactate

(1 molar) wa. then infu •• d in the opposite femoral vein from that U8ed
for the levarterenol infu.ion.

'I'here wa. an increa •• in &I'terial pH.

but there was no effect on the COZ combining power of the plasma.
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CarcUovaaeular re.ponse to levarterenol teat injections wa. unaffected
by the correction of the pH alone.
In 4 other animals receiving levarte1"enolbr infusion.

alain at approximately 150 minute. and near arterial pH 1. 0,
NaHC0 3 wae infu.ed in the .ame ma·nner •• that described for the
8041U,11\

lactate.

Thia agent not only corrected the arterial pH but &leo

merealed the CO 2 combininapower to normal or elevated level •• and
incre ••ed the r ••pon.ivene •• of the card.iovascular system to endogenou8

levele of catechol &mines •• well ae to te.t injection. of levarterenol.
In 4 additional animal. THAM wa. u8ed aa the buffer

lolutlon.

There wa. an !ncrea•• in pH, COZ combinin, power,

heart rate and. pule. pre ••ure.

vel'.

The latter wa. due primarily to an in-

crea •• in ey.tolle pre •• ur•• normally accompanied by a deere ••• in
diaatolic pre .aure.

Sodium lactate failed to affect the levarterenol re-

.pon •• and NaHC0 3 affected it only minimally

(ZO~).

THAM decidedly

improved the r ••pon•• (50".).

SUBSTITUTION OF OTHER SYMPA THOMIM.ETIC AMINES FOR. TEST
INJECTIONS OF LEVA. TEaENOL DURING INFUSION.
After th. animal had become markedly refractory to
infusion. of levarterenol, eiDlle injections or infu8ion. of wyamine,
aramine. and ephedrine were administered.

Th••• alent •••• med to

have a decidedly better effect than large do ••• of levarterenol on

vcr

and BP.

The effect on BP was more pronounced than on VCF.

When

the animal became refractory to the •• agent •• often a levarterenol
infusion could be re-atarted with an increase in re.ponaivene8..

Our-

ina adminiatration of these amin•• re8ponsivene •• to injected levarte...
renol ••• m.ed to incre....

The animale re.ponded be.t to ephedrine

following the levarterenol infu8ion (Figure 10).

Wyamine was 8ome-

what more e:ffecti"e than ..ramine in maintaininl VCF and BP follow-

ina the levarterenol infulion, but the animal I •• med to become refractory to wyamine more quicldy than to aramine.

HEMA TOCRIT •
Hematocrit determination. show.dan iner •••• in

volume of packed cell. during period. of acidoaia.

III terminal atat••

the 10 •• of circulating pla.ma volume was marked, a. jud.ed from
the packed cen value. of 80 to 90 pe r cent.

Preliminary re .ult••• em

to indicate that the 10 •• of pla.ma i. a con._queue- of ti. au. acido8i8.
Correction of the acidotic .tat. decre ••• d the volume of packed ceUe.
In vitro atudl•• with blood indicated that 80me of the inere ••• in eell

volume wa. related to red cell .wellinl.
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CLINICAL STUDIES

Methods
Ten patient. were .tudied who exhibited lhock

characterized by mOl' of the following finding_: marked hypotension. tachycardia. weak pulae. pallor and awe.tina. .cant urine

output. apathy. weakn••• , re.tl ••• ne •• , or coma.

The patient

had theae 8ymptoma for at least Z4 hour. de.pite ree.ivins sympatho-

mimetic amin•• and the usual shock therapeutic reaim.n. and was
coni ide red terminal prior to the administration of TRAM.

Serial

deter"minatione of arterial pH. total C02- CO 2 combining power •
•• rum electrolyt.e., and lactate blood levell were obtained prior to
initiation of THAM therapy and at interval. of 1 to 12 hour. over a

period al lonl

.a

4 day..

In 3 patient., arteriovenou8 oxygen I.tura-

tiona were determined at lea8t twice.
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RESULTS
All patients were being 8upported by large doses of
aympathomimetic amine. and were con.idered terminal.

The re-

eu1ta are summarized in Table 8. A hypoxic or metabolic acidoail.
which wal characterized by an increa •• in blood lactate. a reduction
in arterial total CO

2 &ad a deer.a •• in CO Z eombiDing power was

found.

Initially, arterial pH was frequently normal or alilbtly ele-

vated.

This wal lara_ly due to a re'piratory compensation for a

metabolic acido.is.

When the. arterial blood wa. equilibrated at ..

peoZ of 40 mOl. Hai there was a reduction in pH which provided fur-

ther evidence for re.piratory compenlation.

Correction of the

acidosis with THAM re.ulted in a decrea •• in the concentration of

the pre •• or amine required to maintain normal blood pr•••ure.

In

patient. with normal kidney function prior to THAM administration,

an inere••• wa. ob.erved in urinary output which equalled Qr slightly

exc •• ded the amount of :Quid infu •• d.

In one patient, with acute

renal failure, no improvement in urinary output wa. obaerved.
wa. admini.tered in a O. 33 m.olar .olution,.

THAM

The amount of lolution

required to correct the acidotic atate varied from 300 to 750 ml. and

wa. admini..tered over a 3 hour period. In 3 patient_, 7Z 1m. of THAM
wa. infu •• d over a 3 day period.

When di.continued. there wa. a

gradual decre••• in arterial total COa' CO 2 combining power, and
terminally a marked deere ••• in arterial pH.
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Ta'bl. ,
Avera'. . . . . ..,. of Val... Olttat••• fl'om Patieat8 Wlao .
Jilecet••ci 2.HyOoxymethyl, -Z-Amiao",1, .'-Pl'opaaecUel CTKAM)

Before

Alter

pH

1. 26t1.03.7. 32)

1." (1.40- 1. SZ)

Tet&l C02

IJ II1M/L(lO.1')

Z• .,.M/L (15.)2)

wae1e -..1... C02
comllbd:q po.er

15 raM/L ell .. ll)

14 _MIL (Z....Z)

Lactate

4. a MMI L (3. 6.5. 1)

4. 0 raM/L (3. 1-5.2)

Although the hem&tocJ-it \Va. ob.erved to be Dormal or
Ililhtly elevated in 4 patient., there wa. a deerea •• from normal in

oXYlen capacity of the blood and a marked increa'. in. the A-V oxygen
differ_nce.

crit

~u••

The deere••• in oXYlea capacity d ••pite normal hemato-

poiat. out the po •• ibl. chaace of error iD calculatina

oXYlen-carryiaa capacity from .ematoc:rit detel'minationa under the ••
coadition8.

Red cell awel1iaa UJld.er condition.e of acidolia i. weU

bawD. but the dear•• of umoconcentratioJl i. difficult to determine. 32.

De.pit_ artificial I'e'pil'ation with 50ft oxy•• n. arterial oxygen aaturation wae d.cr ..... d 'below normal.

The deere.e. in oxy••n. capacity

produc ••• marked d.ecre••• in oXYlen content in the arterial blood to

.a low aa 15 vol." whica wa. obtained duriaa a ..tificial relpiratioD at
• rate and depth jud..ed to be more tllaa normal with
v.BtUalion.

At tail point the arterial total CO

Z

DO

ob.truetion to

and the CO

2

combinilll

power ... re extremely low.
In Z patient. who were judged to be 1'1ormovolemic:. but

hypotenaive p08toperatively, arterial total CO Z waa 25 mM/L, and

the pH wae 1. 38. ' ...urn Na, K. and. Cllevel. were within normal
limit., but Na waa low normal and the K wa. hiah normal.

De'pite

the •••••• ntlally ftormal acid.-ba •• lladia._. 44 mEq. of .odium bi-

carbon.ate were ,iven with a lood r ••pon •• in al"terlal blood pre.aura.
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.

DISCtJSSION.,

As Sz.nt-Gyorgyiha. pOinted out, the iaometric
ten.ion developed with each contraction of the muscle indicate 8 the

.

quantity of free eneray .peat.

22

The isometric .yltolic tension

then repre.ent. the maximum work capacity of the mU8cle.

There-

for., the amplitude of the VCF recording, aa determined by the Itrain

la•• arch method, indicatea the quantity of fre. energy change with

.y.tole. 01.on and Piatnek have SUla.sted that rnyoeardial metaboiiem migh.t be divided in to 3 leneral pha ••• : (1) energy liberation,
(2) en.rlY con. •• rvation and (3) energy utUisation.

Z3

Thtlrefore,

tAe relationship between the amplitude of the VCF recordiDI and free

energy cUllle would mainly be related to energy utilization.

Brew.ter

and a ••ociat•• have eta.ted that an inver •• exponential relation.hip exi.ted between the metabolic rate and the duration of the contracted etate
.a well .a the time required for relaxation of the heart mU8cle. 2,0
Such experiment. utilized .train ga._ arch recordings similar to tho ••
obtaln.ed in thi. inve.tigation.

Th.••• lnv••ti.atora showed that relaxa-

tion baa the kinetic eharaetel'ietiea of an ensymatic reaction a •• ociated

with and dependent on ehemical bond energy or eleetron transfer.
Therefore. the ..elaxation pbaa. of the contractile foree curve appear.
to be more clo.ely related to the energy liberation pha •• of metabolilm.
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However, in the pre.ent atuciy only the amplitude of the ilometric

'y.tolic ten.ion was conaidered. Root and hi. a •• octat•• have ahowD
that there i. a 8trikinl correlation betw.en pH deer ••••• and incre-

ment. in pla8ma pholphate.

39

The mere ••• in phoaphate occurs 'Waen

the blood volume i. deerea •• d in exc ••• of ZO per cent and ri ••• proIre ••ively to higher value. with further decremeat. in cireuiatinl blood

YOlum.e.

Thia {ncre ••• in phoaphate could b. related to a reduct.ion

in .tared en.ray due to a deficit in en..ray liberation, a. ",eU •• th.

deere.,ed abUity of cardioval.ular utilization of en.rIY.
would lead to

Th••• c:Aange.

deer•••• in free en.ray chaa,_ with each contraction of

&

the myocardium.

The oxygen debt which the heart can incur ia believed to
be limited .ince the heart mulct. i. embedded in weU-de..,eloped oxida-

tive machinery.

Carbon dioxide, the end product of "I'obic metaboliam,

i. markedly depre ••ant

to the myocardium.

5

Tail la. i. liberated a. a

re .u1t of the bicarbonate buff.rilll of lactic acid.

Lundholm ha. pre-

••nted exceUent evidence that the vaaodUator actioll of epinephrine ia

related to tM r.lea.. of CO from th.e bicarbonate buffer .y.tent. 44
2
The formation of .odium lactate would deerea.,. the abUity of the blood
to buffer C02 production and lea.d to an mere ••• in di ••olved COZ.

Thi.
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increment in COZ would depree. aDaerobic enerlY liberation a. a relult of the law of rna •• action.

Earlier eltperimenta dealing with the

cllang•• in myocardial contractility occurrinl witll

.xt~acorporeal

cir-

culation and the reduction in the response of the myocardium to sym-

patbetic atimulatioD. gave ria. to the 8Uppo8ition that metabolic

C~g.8

leadiDI to a decrea8e in pH were largely responsible for t •••• chan•••• lZ

The pre.ant atudi•• , .a wellaa ob •• rvation. in paat experiment. de.lgned to .tud.y the effecta of aympath.etic atimulatioD in angina pectoril, lead to the conclusion that the metabolic production of hydrogen
iona may be of extreme importance in tb.. chan.e. in myocardial con-

tractUity oeeurrinl with myocardial ischemia. 61
Sympathetic .timulatioD and hypoxia in the "azy&oa flow tl

experiment. alao 8upport the hypoth.si. stated in the introduction.
There w •• an ia.cre.a. in the free energy chan" ••• a evidenced by the

increa •• in VCF t in the animal. with hllh lactate level. followina the
adminiatration of THAM.
The deer.a •• in the VCF oc£urring with lactic acid infU8ion paralleled the redufZtion in bical·bonate buffer ba...

There wae

an incre••• in the ealculat.d d.i.lol.ed COZ line. the total CO was ex2
tremely low and the arterial pH waa near 7. O.

Carr.etton of the acido-

ais with re.toration of CO 2 combininl power resulted in an immediate
increa •• in VCE and improvement in the myocardial reapoDs. to levarterenol injection.. A deerea •• in aympathoadl'enal atimulation due to

the ria. in pH could account for the deereae. ift VCF (occurrilll with the
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continued iniu.ion of laetic acid and THAM); the pH returned to
Ileal' normal valu•• J howeyer.

Wood. and Richard.oll

adrenal stimulation with lactic aeidinjectioae.
tion of TRAM Nahaa and c.oworker.

47
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hav• •hown

With the admilli.tra-

have 8hown a deere ••• in

the

.ympathoadrenal r ••pon •• to CO - )ncr•• I.d concentrations of CO
2
2
in the YelltU.atioD 1&. would tend to incr •••• the CO

2

gradieat aero ••

the cell membrane. and tAo experiment•••owed a deere .... in enerlY
reI.a...

The inc:rea.e in blood

within the ceU..

peo Z would

r •• u1t iIt a COZ retention

The accumulation 01. the product. of metaboliem

.hould re ault in • deerea •• in the ea.ray metaboli.m in. accordance
with the law of rna •• action.

The gradual iIlerea•• ill VCF following an

initial cleer•••• during the acimilli.tratiol'l of C02 and the "rebound"
.timulatioll of VCF fQUowina the withdrawal of C02 could be related

to 'ympathoadl'enal .timulation
111m.

5,60

.

aDd an illerea•• in &naerOblc metabo-

The administration of TRAM r ••ulted ill an immediate illerea •• in

the amount of free energy rei •••• with each contraction.

Thia alent al.o

improved the re.ponse to levarterenol.

Durin. the infu.ion of lactic acid the hematocrit wa.
obae ..ved to mere ••• progre •• ively up to 155 per cent above control
value..

Thi. incre••• may indicate a 10 •• of pla.ma volume with an

increaae in 8ize and po •• ibly number of red blood cella.

Ro.entlull

and Dipalma have reported that theapleen doe. not increaae it.

lib_ration of \red blood Qella

~u.ri1'lg ac~dQ.i. aceolnp~ying ",.t~ Tenol

infu.ion. 61 They conai.iently found a ri •• in hematocrit in aplen.ctomized dog..

~o ••

of cil'c\llating pl.8ma volum. may po •• ibly be

attl"ibuted toel.ctrolyte compensation for an

extra.va.eul~r

acidoli ••

Correction of tbia ac1do8ia caul.d a dec,rea •• iJl hematocrit.

The ehang•• observed in hematocrit due to. ,hilta of
water from the intravaaculal' compartment are important in connection with flu.id therapy durin• •hock~

With relief of ,hock or tbe l;or.

rection of extravaacular acidoai. there should be an incre ••• in the
fluid volume .hitted to tl:t.e intrava.eulazt compartment and a concomi-

tant increa •• in the cal"dio'Vaacular r ••pon •• to c:at,eehol amine ••
Sueb chan,•• would re.ult ill an increa •• in pulmonary blood volume and
pulmonary edema.

This pre.wned .equence agr ••• wi~b. clinical ex-

perieUf;e.
The •• re.ult. coupled with a review of the literature
lead to the cQDcluaion that rnueh
.ympathoadrenal .• timulatioll ia

o~

the energy relea.ed in re.,on •• to

d~rived

from carbohydrate metaboli.m.

48. 52, '4. 65. 66·Ana.robi c metabo1i.m aeema topl&y an un,orta.nt
·
part
in thie r ••pon...

The buffel'inl of lactic acid 1...... gradually to a de-

cre ••• in CO! carrying capacity of tb. blood.

Thia wa. evidenced by a.n

.. 8Z-

iIlcrease in di ••olved CO , not only in Uae late ata, •• of the lactic
2
acid infuaione but also foUowinlloDg-term iam.ion. of levarterenol

and epinephrine.

Since the oXYlen debt which the heart can i.ncur i.

thought to be extremely

l~it.d.

the deer.a •• in COZ carrying eapacit!

of the blood would be detrlme.tal to myocardial energy metaboliam.

In eithe .. ca•• , anaerobic
of metaboli.m •••

m.

01'

aerobic metaboli.m, the limitin8 factor

to be the ability of the body to buffer hydrogen

ions produced 'by metaboll.m.

Infuaiona of large amount. of levarterenol or epinephrine
gradually led to a marked deere... in total COZ. allt&li r ••• rve and pH
of the blood.

SiDce approxima,tely SOy. 01 the C02 of ti •• ue r ••piration

i. carried. •• bicarbonate. euch ehalll •• would be expected to ,decre•••

markedly the abUity of the blood to remove CO from the tl ••u... An
2
iacl'ement in COZ 'ten.len at the ti ••u.. level I e.el I to an inc"•••• in

tlle diffu.ion gradient ac:ro •• the cell membra••• and to • deerea •• in
ti ••ue metaboliem.

Corrective therapy of thi. condition would. depend

largely on the abUlly of the . .eDt u.ed to mcre••• the CO 2 caJ-ryiDa

capacity of the blood.

With the admlni.tration of .odium lactate and

.odium chlos-ide under the condition' of th••• experim.nt., there wa.
an inc •• a •• in blood pH witaout a concomitant lacrea •• in the abUity
of the pla.ma to eombiJle CO • NaHC0 3 mere ••ect. the bicarbonate
Z

-83 ..
level of the blood. elevated the alkali r ••• rve and reacted with the

acid metabolite. to form additional CO - TRAM, on the other hand.
2

combined directly with COZ released by the ti'8ue to form a carbamino
compound and thereby iIler.a.ed the COZ carrying capacity of the
blood.

TRAM eucc ••• fully corrected the acidoai. in 10 patients but it waa not until marked lrrevel'.ible .hock w •• evidenced.
In each ca•• the do •• 01 levarterenol or the number of injection' of

metaraminol the patient received could be reduced..

Urinary output

improved in all but one pattent who had acute renal failure.

While

urinary pH w ... markedly acid prior to THAM. it became alkaline before the blood pH returned to normal.
not relieve the .hock .tate.

Correction of the acicio.i. did

The chief advantage of correction of the

m&rkedacid.·ba •• deran.ementa in the.e patiente would appear to be
the lamina of time d.urin. which the u8ual theraJMutic regimen of supportive therapy milht correct underlying factora cau.inl .hock.

Ir1

other .tudi•• in lZ patients with circulatory arr ••t a limUar •• verity
of acido.ia was directly related. to the difficulty of cardiac re au.citation.

The u •• of mtracardiac TRAM bere re.u1t.d in 8ucee •• ful re.uaeitation
in 9 of 12 where other mea.ure. had laU.d.

67

A hydro.e. ion acceptor like TRAM that appears to
traver •• the cell membrane in the unioni •• d form •• eme to be an ex-
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cel1ent buffer. Since the bod.y re1i•• on 8ympathoadl'enal atimulation

when there i l an immediate need for an merea •• in cardiac output,
the greater incl'ea •• in fr •• energy chan,_ iollowiDl admini.tration
of TRAM could be very .ilnlficant. Since the .ucee •• ful therapy of

many

.~.rl.nci••

frequently depend. on thalny<>cardial re8pon •• to

aym.pataomimeUc amine a. the recoanition and correct treatment of
acicioli, are of crucial importance.
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SUMMARY

Hypera1ye.mi.. aad hypoxiaacidoli. are known to
occur during period. of abock.

The plaama level. of catechol

amiD•• bave been reported to b. elevat.d dUJ'iD.1 period. of .hock.
Injection of epinephrine or l.varterenol can produce incrementa in
blood Iluco...

In the p .... e.t .tudie. the effect. of reducing cir-

culatiDa blood volume or iafu.ion of lactic acid

01'

adr...1 hormone.

and. of forced CO2 iDbalatioll on vefttrieular l.ometric .y.tolic: ten.iol1 (VCF) aftd the eardiovaacular relpon •• to t ••t injection. of
levartereBol were determined..

The experiment. with. 1'.ductioft

in circulatlna blood volume and with lactic acid infuaion' re aulted in

a deere••• in arterial pH, whole blood total COa aad whole blood CO 2

combinlna pow... • Concomitant with the Ie chan••• there was a marked

depr •••iQD of VCl' and ihe r ••pon •• to t ••t iajection, of levarterenol.
Correction of the aci4-ba ••

C~I ••

with 2-amino-Z-hydroxymethyl,

1. 3 ....p ..opan. diol ....lIlted in an immediate improvement in VCF and
in the l'e.-pon •• to levarterenol.

Thi. ChaD,_ occurred d••pita a

Ire ..ter mer •••• in blood lae.tate level •• , Anaerobic m.etaboliem with

lactate production 1e.4. to a deere••• in total blood COZ and an incre.ee
in di •• olved CO 2 •

Thi. deere••• in the COZ carryinl capacity would
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lead to anincre•• e in ti ••ue COZo

Since the heart ia markedly de ...

pre ••• d by CO2 t thi. increment could b. largely r ••pon.ible tor
the myocardial depre •• ion.

The oxygen d.bt wlUch the heart can

..
incur i. th.oulht to be limited.

Therefore. the build-up of COat

one of tae ead-product. of aerobic metaboli.m. would d.pre.8 oxi ...
dative metaboli.m accord.1na to the 1&- of ma.a action.

Thia hypo-

th••i, w •• further ta.ted by fOl'ced COl. veatilation which r ••ult.d
in a marked depre •• ion of VC.,f" and the r ••pon •• to levarterenol.
Correction of the r ••piratory acido.ia by the adminiatration of TRAM
which iIlere ••• d the C02 carryinl capaoity of the olood r •• ulted in
an immediate improvement in VCF aad the levarterenol r •• poa. •••
Acid-ba •• derangemeata w.... atudied in 10 patient.

with terminal .hock from varioul cau....
included calculatioll. of
and peoi.

al't.~ia1

Blood .ampl •• were

The metabolic .tudi••

pH, total CO 2 , COl. combininl power.
&110

40 mm. of HI and pH determ.ined.

equilibrated with a pC02 of

There wal a marked metabolic

acidoaia ae a complication of thil .hoek .tate.

Death and metabolic

profU. were .lrnUar to tho •• produced in the aaimal experiment ••
Alaia. a deerea.e in the va.cul.r r ••pon •• to inlueion. of levartereabl
waa noted during the periods of acido.ia.

Correction of the metabolic

-87-

acido8i. with an merea •• in the carbon dioxidecombininl powe r

could be achieved with an o.rIAnlc' buffer (TRAM) and ,.odium bi-

carbonate.

The vaacular " ••poll.e to levarterenol waa ob •• rved

to incr•••• in the patient •• in the dog.

The reau1ta •• emed to

.

A

maleate that d.eath and .hock may be due to a deere••• in the ability

of the blood to carry carbon dioxide. which lead.. to a build up of

acid cellular product.. CO 2 aarco.ie, and death.
The frequent .ubatitution of levarterenol by other
8ympathomimetic amble. in the therapy of .hock might b. advan·
tal_aue.

If hypotea.lon hal been pr ••ent fo., any 1enlth of time

prioS' to the:rapy, metabolic acido81. 1. often a complicatilli factor.
Correction of thi. conclitioJ1 .hould. improve cardiac contractibUity

and the:reby overall cardiova.eular function.
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